We present a system for the integration of computer vision tasks in a distributed environment. This system, called DeViouS, is based on the client/server model and runs in a heterogeneous environment of Unix workstations. It takes advantage of the free cycles in modern workstation environments to distribute and speed up the execution of vision tasks.
INTRODUCTION
To address the difficulty and complexity of automatic object recognition. the computer vision and image processing community has developed many algorithms, each of which does a single operation very well. Only recently, as the complexity of the problems we can attempt has increased, has the importance of the ordering and interaction between tasks become apparent[l, 21. The processes of combining individual vision tasks to perform some complex recognition job is called t a s k znt egrata on.
A system for computer vision in a distributed environment with intelligent task integration is presented here. This system, called DeViouS (Distributed Vision System), is based on the client/server model and runs in a heterogeneous Unix environment[3, 41. DeViouS takes advantage of the large number of workstations in modern computing environments t o distribute the execution of vision tasks.
The primary goals of DeViouS are t o provide a distributed system tuned for the integration of computer vision tasks and to provide a research environment for future distributed vision systems. DeViouS has a modular design that allows experimentation in various aspects of algorithm design, scheduling and network programming. It can make use of any existing computer vision package with very minor changes. It has been tested in a heterogeneous environment of workstations and has shown bubstantial performance improvements over sequential computing with negligible overhead.
Terminology
In order to avoid ambiguity some common terms used in this paper are defined. A t a s k is a single vision operation, e.g.. edge detection, segmentation, hough transform, etc. A j o b is the work performed by the system in response to a user's request. A user may specify a request in the form of a high-level goal, which can be translated into a detailed p l a n of action (typically a acyclic directed dependency graph of tasks). For example, a goal may be to identify all the objects in an outdoor scene. The plan for this goal would be the ordered set of tasks required to find the objects. The job is an instance of the plan used by DeViouS t o achieve the goal.
MOTIVATION
Over the last five years there has been a substantive change in the w~y computing is done a t universities and other large organizations. This change has been induced by the introduction of the personal workstation, with a low priced yet powerful CPU. This has resulted in the migration away from very large multi-user environments towards systems consisting of personal workstations interconnected through a high-speed network. Distributed computing makes use of the idle CPU cycles in such an environment by treating the workstations as a single computational unit, allowing 0-8186-6950-0194 $4.00 0 1994 IEEE users with large jobs to transparently make use of several CPUs a t the same time.
A fundamental characteristic of computer vision is that it is task-oriented. That is, a single goal can be broken down into a number of individual tasks[5, 61. Because of this task-oriented nature computer vision is ideally suited for use in distributed and/or parallel environments. The design and implementation of parallel algorithms for vision has been an active area of research for some time [5, 7, 8, 91 . Distributed vision is a newer field of research and as such still has a great number of unanswered questions.
Advantages of Distributed Vision
There is a wide range of styles in computer vision today. Yet almost every type of vision researcher (or user) can expect to see some advantages to working in a distributed system. These users fall into eight broad categories:
1.
2.

3.
4.
.
6.
.
One Simple Task One Image : Many users just use one task to compute the result for a single image or dataset, e.g., apply a new edge detector task on a test image during the debugging process.
One Compound Task One Image : A compound task consists of several related tasks that are put together using a graph to accomplish a higher level goal. DeViouS provides two types advantages to the vision researchers and application users; improvement in speed and increased productivity.
Speed
Most users performing vision computing will get direct and substantial benefit in speed using distributed computing. O i the eight major computing modes, the last six can be mapped easily to independent pieces of computation that can be transparently distributed in DeViouS.
Even a single compound task typically has a moderately high degree of independence between the tasks. Distributed computing systems like DeViouS can take advantage of this parallelism to speed up the total runtime.
Only a small number of vision users who run single tasks that are not data parallel and on single images are unlikely see substantial speed benefits. Even those users will benefit from load distribution that is inherent i n all distributed systems including DeViouS.
P r o d u c t w i l y
Speed is usually the only benefit mentioned when the advaatages of distributed computing are discussed, and clearly faster computation will result in increased productivity. However, Devious provides other potential means of improving productivity.
One way to increase productivity is based on the idea of specuiatzve computzng [9] . It is often the case that several different combinations of vision tasks might be used to achieve scme goal. There are, for example, a large number of edge detection kernels that may be used. On a single processor system the user (or an online expert system) will make a judgment as to which kernel will work best for a given image. If this judgment is wrong, the user will have to run the job again with a different kernel or live with sub-optimal results.
On a distributed system it is possible to run each of the possible task combinations in parallel without increasing the amount of time the user waits for the results. The "best" result can then be selected and the others simply thrown away. Since the CPUs used to compute these discarded jobs would have been idle in any event, there is no effective penalty. very common mode of computation, but in some instances the user may want to work on two independent "jobs" on different images. 
DESIGN OF DEVIOUS
The steps performed when a vision problem is to be solved in a distributed system are: (a) the development of a plan by dividing the goal into interdependent vision tasks, (b) selecting which processor should run which task and a t what time and (c) running the individual vision tasks and collecting their results. The design of DeViouS mirrors these three operations with three modules. A strategy plannzng module is responsible for setting up a plan to achieve the goal specified by the user. The schedule module determines the running order for the tasks and their locations. The logzcal functeon modules are units that actually perform the computations. In addition, there is a user znterface module for interaction with application users. A general layout of the system is shown in Figure 1 . DeViouS is based on a design given in [9, 101 for parallel vision systems.
Strategy Planning Module
The first step in performing a vision job is the selection of the tasks necessary for completion of the goal and the integration of these tasks into a plan. A plan consists of an ordered (or partially ordered) set of tasks along with the necessary inputs and dependencies needed to complete the job. The part of the system responsible for generating a plan from a job specification is called the strategy plannzng module (SPM). The SPM has three primary duties: (a) task selection, (b) task ordering and (c) task dependency determination. In addition, it is also responsible for runtime monitoring and modification of the plan.
An advantage of the SPM is that by separating the functionality for creating the plan from the rest of the system, the SPM has added flexibility and my be tailored for specific goals. In the current implementation the SPM is part of the user interface, the user must supply the plan by hand.
Scheduling Module
Once a plan has been constructed, the tasks must be assigned to a processor from the pool of available machines. This is the responsibility of the schedulmg module (SM). The SM selects the best task to be done next and the best machine for that task from the pool of available tasks and processors. Optimal scheduling of multiple tasks on multiple heterogeneous processors with different expected runtimes is known to be NPHard[ll, 12, 13. 141. modified level scheduling with frontier lookahead. Each task in the plan is assigned a priority, also called the level of the task based on its distance from a terminal task (terminal tasks are tasks on which no other tasks depend). The highest priority task is thus the one farthest from a terminal task. Computing priorities in this fashion gives a fair approximation of the relative importance of the various tasks (an important task is one on which many other tasks depend).
Once the tasks have been prioritized they are scheduled onto the "hest" processor. The best processor is determined to be the one on which the task will finish first. The best processor may or may not be the fastest available processor. It may be the case that a very fast processor is currently busy with some other task, and thus not available, while a very slow processor is idle. It may actually be faster to hold the task until the fast processor finishes its current work, then assign the task to that processor, than it would be to run the task on the slower processor. This process of determining the best processor by computing the expected run time of the task on each processor (not just available processors) is called frontier lookahead. While the r*lcdlfed level scheduling with frontier lookahead does not produce an optimal schedule, it does produce a good approximation and can be run in O ( n ) . It is also important to note that, like the strategy planning module, the scheduling module can be easily replaced for experimentation and evaluation of different algorithms.
DeViouS currently uses a scheduling algorithm called
Task Execution Modules
The most unique feature of DeViouS is the task execution mechanism. Once the scheduler selects the CPU for a given task, control is passed over to a task execution module called a logical function module (LFM). The LFM is an intelligent unit capable of sensing the environment in which it is running and selecting the best possible technique for accomplishing its assignment in that environment. For example, some computers may have special hardware for convolution. The LFM for edge detection, or any other operation requiring convolution, would have to select the version of the program that uses the special hardware when available and a different version under other conditions.
Since these LFMs are independent units they are easily added or modified so that new algorithms can be added to DeViouS with ease. This allows DeViouS to use any existing computer vision software. Currently DeViouS makes use of the IKS system and work is underway to include the KHOROS and KBVision systems.
The LFMs, the S P M , and the SM, along with a user interface module and the code to access the underlying machine and network protocols make up the DeViouS system.
IMPLEMENTATION
DeViouS is based on the client/server paradigm. The server process is responsible for coordination and communication between the units in the system. The server can run on any computer available to the system and may share it with the clients. The server's coordination responsibilities include maintaining t.he data structures for the plan, keeping track of all the clients, and scheduling the tasks. Communication between the components, is achieved through message passing. Messages are passed from a client to the server or the server to a client, but never from one client to another client.
A rlzent handles the execution of an individual task.
Clients are started by the server and may be added or removed at any time during the lifespan of a job. A client can only handle only one task at a time; however, it is possible to run multiple clients on a single computer with multiple CPUs.
A front end is a special type of client that provides the users wit,h a window into the system, allowing them to submit jobs, add or remove tasks and monitor the progress of the job through the system. h server can have only one active front end at any given time. However, it is possible to stop the front end while a job is in progress and return to it later: possibly on a different computer, and re-connect to the server with a new front end.
Integration
The various modules are combined in a layered, modular architecture. That is, each of modules is fully independent of the others. Communication is achieved through a small set of predefined messages. This allows existing modules to be replaced, either to fix bugs or to test new algorithms, by new modules so long as the new modules respond t o the message set defined for it. In addition to breaking the software into modules, the components of DeViouS were also layered t o make porting to new operating systems as painless as possible. All operating system dependent code is isolated in the hardware layer which constitutes only a small part of the whole system. Porting to a new operating system requires only that this layer be replaced. The system is currently implemented in C++ on Unix workstations.
RESULTS
Devious has been thoroughly tested and has demonstrated the feasibility and flexibility of its design. However, several of the modules have not yet had all the proposed features implemented. Most notably the SPM was left only as a skeleton; the user must supply the plan. Evaluation of several different planning systems is currently under way and at least one will be incorporated soon.
The test environment consisted of 23 machines, fifteen of them Sun Sparcstations and seven Digital decStations. Each machine had at least 16 hlBytes of RAM and a local disk. There was also one Sun MP/670 with 4 processors and 64 MBytes of main memory. A standard iniage size of 512 x 512 was used throughout the testing process. The system was tested with about a hundred tasks available in the IKS vision system. Almost all of the IKS tasks were used, those left out either required user interaction or could not be compiled on one of the target operating systems. Results show that DeViouS provides significant improvements in speed for the user.
Three different types of plans were tested. First the overhead incurred by DeViouS was measured by running a plan which had fifty tasks and no parallelism. With this plan there can be no speedup and any difference between the execution of this plan and the same fifty tasks without De\'iouS is due to overhead. Using t,his method we measured an overhead of 17%. Experience with DeViouS has shown that the above number is overly pessimistic and the actual overhead is closer to 5% in most reai world applications.
Next, DeViouS was tested with plans that were completely parallel. Some, which did not require disk I/O, were used to test Devious's performance independent of network or disk bandwidth. In these tests we achieved close to optimal speedup. A second completely parallel plan was tested with tasks that did re-quire I/O. In this case the performance matched the no-1/0 case for introduction of the first five or six CPUs. After that the speedup gained by adding more CPUs dropped off substantially. This indicates that disk access becomes a limiting factor, and a better data distribution mechanism is needed.
Finally, DeViouS was tested with plans similar to what is used in real vision applications. These plans consisted of between fifteen and twenty tasks with varying degrees of parallelism. These tests also achieved marked speedup, However, we also observed performance drop-off similar to the previous case. Three reasons were identified for this drop-off. Disk contention was still a major problem, however critical paths in the plan and weaknesses in level scheduling algorithm also played a part. These problems can be addressed by improving the plan generation phase and providing better information for the scheduler.
SUMMARY
The Devious experience has already provided us with important insights into the issues involved in implementing a practical distributed vision system. The significant improvement in performance indicates that the fundamental principles and design behind DeViouS are sound, and it can now provide a framework from which the individual components of distributed vision systems can be studied.
Work on DeViouS is still ongoing. Currently, we are porting DeViouS to an environment of workstations connected by an extremely high speed ATM network. This will reduce the network congestion and make the distribution of tasks and data more efficient. This will also allow us to experiment with t,ask migration, new data distribution protocols and distribut,ed scheduling. We are also working on the development of intelligent planners in order to make DeViouS a complete and fully featured distributed vision system.
